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ÊEiSEIIS^^ KËEBHE pday of the game-shooting season ; after this like to see it tried here d vcry much ed a hundred tricks of the hunted You want 1 nn^ 'T3!!." which somehow do only be- ' z
we must be content with the sport we can get tried here _________ almost more stops than Waters to l i nt! I0”8 tq schoolboys, at all events, in a higher
remarkahirhd"^Wl ThlS Iast year was made CHRISTMAS SPORT IN THE m n o°ck Pheasant high on the wing in January Itfs^onlv^h t0 thclr Znore exPerienced ellers.
remarkable by the extraordinary rainfall which COUNTRY ™E OLD Bat aP the birds fly faster and ‘‘merrier ”7c c!ëLTy th5 m,an who has kept much of the'

f put tbe fsquimalt & Nanaimo railway serious- COUNTRY. the gamekeepers say, in the later months and fSchoolbo/ ?ho’ having had experience of most
ÿ 7 of gfat and thus interfered very ma- Year after year TTen n k a touch of frost in the mornL afr set! f °rmS °a sh°oting- is yet enthusiastic enough

ihemm 7"*^* °.pportunities of 'sport with round, the old speculations' bBom^n” C°mCS bnskness in the blood of both 1h! shobters an °°g- rn°r?mg' or a morning and
the gun for the enjoyment of which so many We look forward with a tonPerTX^ agv"' and the game. The morning perhaos ^ th! tar Tk?”^ rabbits to bolt out of
town sportsmen depend upon the railroad. A hind us; we euels and dif!„ P be" ear,y Part of it, has been seaside fiKLw h^ltiX „bank ?r hedgerow. True, rabbits
good many complaints have been heard about never less fresh even if the cavern ëT f °pCS a few f'elds of partridges ; you cannot drive dificull fast’. °/fer quite sufficiently
poor bags, but, on the other hand, some very gone by may have become °,f,year8 partridges late on a tinter afternron and buries *spcclal'y lf there are other
good ones were made, as I know from personal the enthusiasm tempered L remL 7ellowe^ certainly there is no- time which suUs hefter wthm.t i by mt0 7hlch they can tumble
observation, about which not so much is said, other years. We cannot =11mbrance of with the hervous vigor of the 7c!ttVriî7 any,,war?lng, but the difficult part of
The poor-bag” men voice their sorrows and mas holidays as Irmo- = us expcct Christ- coveys than the first hour of the g j- •ay 18 tbe almost inevitable spade work
disappointment in louder tones than the moï. have notai! of X gS gSIbo<» 1 we morning. The day holds no momtt of Sene! “lying up’’ That, addld'to
successful ones, who, on making a good kill- who are privileged 7 f , Ie*sure of those . anticipation than those when T ! keener the chance whether or not the rabbits will bolt
mg, are more chary of advertising the fact and in the country with™? ttP<!nd he year round lined out in the stubble behind the^hiü T 88 ? Pye good shooting, generally ends 
attracting others to their chosen resorts. After a 1 vb^someh^w tb=necesslty of getting set hedge, or a few daK trial in persukding those who
all. p^onjl observation ,„0 experience couM ^ySSSTLXSJMSSi ' *" » »«& “ ™ tCïe"*' ««“ »' W with .K

ïrrrs^Kïvs
iSri,! has b“n ,h“ » "-v :%t, «cssssr * ’£££,’%?££ z egr ?r.Speaking for myself, I must return thanks sourest windtossi^Tain^a^St 1th d" °V»e of those ^s^tof ÏÏfmugh K’ for î" tha^ o!

for at least two veiy excellent days indeed, sev- doors and windows o/will it h! ™; ? °Se? 7hen any one of five or six kind of gfme may it a ver? dhtfnrr7hk who^now how to find ried little bodies into the open—it can he „™d
^L°Sf VCry fa-,r dayS’ ? the days I have cool and without wind ohe of those weeks^n 5, the beaters a»d come litany Hgon l brightwit^dav Vh^^ °f fer;et- enough schoolboy exerc.se to ple^eot^rs
been out very enjoyable days, and no blank with a mist drawn like a curtain ab.gle ,and any pace into the open- the ein with thf ««ntf i u Th, e ls’ t0 be" much .older than schoolboys A
days. In these days of rapid growth in the earth and sun—a week for hunt!™ î?^66" 7* y ?ld coc)t pheasant of two or three seasons of shootikv aW ^ Aiwu1™ ?f soIltariness snow, frost enough to keep^he snr.7 d?t , °J H
size of the city and numbers of gunners fre- but not the week the shnnt»i- g,’perhaPs> forced to his wings at last • the unexnertpd in the „,a„gfa °ne" .AH that the gun needs sunshine to throw a vood livht r. d!7’ fnd ™

EEEF" - -
The blue grouse-have undoubtedly benefit- en°ugh frost at night to fill the brook reeds hl^h" ^eat7 Wlthm S1ght of the noiseless, nim- result often is that the’rabbitTscan °ther’tkbt Of f 

led by the alteration in the date of opening with wildfowl and the marsh with snipe— bIe b’rd saluteshim with a shout he keeps for one gun fires too late and onl? 7™nd°r ^ I on i0,™ of footing, which sho Id be-
from the first of September to the first of Oc- tberè 18 the prayer, or something like it of the a °-ther. blrd or beast m the woods. A rabbit out tolling or that both fire tnvetï^unds, .w»tb- '?g fenbty t0 the winter countryside, how
tober. Numerous good bags of blues were . sh°ot'ng man who hopes for something’wild» l?|!g 1" a,nd °.ut among tree stems, bracken, needless fnd aîmoying B^t thffh!^of Ih’8 Thooùni SeCn the best? The sport of
made m the opening days of the season by and b«ter than the mere formalffes !nd thf which gaitefS produces a hullaballoo sport is far moreTan the meïe thootine I? covffed Tft P,ge0n-7 n?‘ yet Properly re-
those who knew where to go, and were ener- ordered difficulties of-the modern covert shoot 0tber creature of the same size could lies somewhere in the long horns snenf^ the wf rad of ,V <™}onty of country districts,
getic enough to go there. Blues retire early , Not that the shooter at Christmas thVc ( 7 such a moment of time; the/e is no in- quiet woods and the orffffwk • P!?t th • iioJi u J /teni and we al< know how it
to the tree-tops, and it is well they do, for one does not welcome a good day’s covert «hnf ffctl°" runs 80 quicldy in the viHager’s mind sights and sounds whifhfannlt k the T*?7 1 be done' but how often is it done? The
thing is very certain, that, however plentiful lng. How should he fail to welcome it^Thë If™ -If )oyous desire to chase a dodging rab- aifd seen and heard at f°r frih^f11^’ a®fWe !?ave most of us seen it des-
they might be, if in these days we were allowed weeks of which Christinas afdThe N^! vf? bl! w,th a stick- But the rabbit, for 1 the ex- only to ?he knowkdvfanf Ln tL -°me if??’ ;eve.n ,f,we have taken no part in it of
fshoot them at the beginning of September, are the centres provide sf me of the most ?! c.tement he provide^,, is a joke. The woodcock of mafy days Mssed Lfhclfntbe ,experJen« S^’ls ^mplicity itself. A date is arranged- 
before the young birds are full-grown, they hiliarating days of the whole found of th ë !f. a «nous matter, he is a rarity, he is hard to rain. The shoftine- if for .who does not know the
would without doubt speedily be exterminated year’s shooting. The leaf is off the tLf f hit, or he is supposed to be, and he adds dis- the chances of shrfrilf X b P Sp°l’ dlfflcuby of arranging” a date that will suit
in the home districts. One of their worst pres- last oaks and beeches hav? sîread tof? ftl0Ctlà^ ,î,° -the bag" Tb<= 8bout of “Woodcf k when perhaos both Z ?nmh’ ?r "H ?°Zen neMbb°rs-on which every larf-

comes always with a certain fol rabbits and waiting fol wnnf ? ^ exacting' The rumble and rattle in the flying flom one w<fd ?o aëotb^ Pmg‘h?,m
“th' M5SS;»£ZZCEXtelZ üssSiST?"

■— 1 .
more often it might be tried, and whh wlS

HHRHHHHHflHH dr;3i?£gmb™
tæszfæ&m iOn ,h, whole, though 1909 h» not been , g AIRKS Kirfe .oiIcStiteg ingï“bouJïïI EfiEtFiv™

remarkable season for the small game shooter 5mg’ a”d the appointment merely meant that European sovereigns f /U air\°"g ? 1 18 near,y alwayS an unnecessary precaution A the fixine-of t l/f more difficult than
there seems little reason for pessunism in tool: 7“ d Ch°pntlnue to hold the position, though the g?e!test exferfof the tbiect g ' Ior ,His Maiesty tak« « least three Imagf afion sufvestf aT oUndS 7 beag,eS'
mg forward to the fall of 1910. No one can hlsdutles became necessarily more enlarged Some few years avo thTtfto j'w.eeks *? make, and costs from two hundred to country dwellLFtL 1 occupation for a 
reasonably expect to find free shootinv grounds and of rather more responsible a character. for his portrait in thl K nÇ ^a? Slttmg six hundred guineas. eni1f, yR, f ft honorary secretary to the
in the near neighborhood of a large city teem- ^/waT k° du^?- af, Superintendent chief of the Grenadier Guards °to ï°dït'to‘ , His Maje8ty’s ordinary attire in the way of haps ThTr^mtohtobTl (C!Ub’ per' il
mg with game, and, considering all thmgs, the .* ? Wardrobe, Mr. Chandler also acts as guished painter- His Maiestv was J1 frock coats, lounge and morning suits thouvh tion. As mnHitL a ,ess useful occupa- 
prospects for the future are none too bad. private accountant to the King, in which ca- several Orders among- them heir, v the r ri11^ looked after nominally by Mr. Chandler is In places with little 7 —rC- aî- Present m most

The season has been unfortunately marred paclty he checks and scrutinizes all the Kind’s- Victorian older Tnd fhe Otoer ëAt M??ya reality in charge of one of his a!sis tonte of shmting to evistln 0rgan,ftloto for .pigeon
by several bad accidents, two to local Len? one pnvate accounts for such matters as clothes, nd St. George The ribbëls of ealh n^ whom he has four. None of them h!l»er lb?^Lrler ^ aft«r wint% sees
of which has left- a nasty blot on the good cigars, .plate, and jewelry (purchased by the re rather similar though in the man77r approach the King, Mr. Chandler being always white with tltol™ t°* ?outber” counties 
name of Victoria sportsmen as a body by the King for wedding presents and like gifts), which each is placed the expertLnd»!» ? the personal attendant on the sovereign in the paltiXmtorLÎT7'tlng flpcks of m^nt and
dastardly way in which the party who did the theatre^ tickets, and innumerable other articles, wide difference The pointer ?n questioli how Royal dressing-room. ! ^ WaJting witEL^atC. "
shooting ran away from his victim, and has h’s caPac(ty as supervisor of the Kings’ ever, though a great artist, was not an exnert / The Superintendent of the Wardrobe al- perly tackled bv shooting h ? y rarely pro-
never yet had the courage and the sense of wardrobe, Mr. Chandler has many complicated in such matters, and he represented the rib ways travels with the King, and in company hors y g nd farmmg neigh-
TT ??me °Ut openly and confess to the du^s to a«end to. bons placed over the star o?«?h Order Mmosë witb his Roya» master, ha^risked cverl clurt
cent’DCnrsonsUSfrolarathhe °f °-tber 'T f „1S ^ c°nsists in the supervision exactly alike Luckily, however, he thought m Eur,ope',and ha8_ traveled, besides, in Ameri- . Most of the memories of Christmas shoot-
different wll ha l susp,c,on-, At of Hls MaJ«8ty s. uniforms, of which there are °f showing the picture to Mr. Chandler before ca and, Indla- The German Emperor has a [ng. °r the: distinctest memories at all evems
few TbU’ZE1 'T had th? nameS °f n0 3°o in khe Royal wardrobë. These are he completed it, and the Superintendent at P^ular hking for King Edward’s chief valet belong somehow to the late afternoon For
oull doubt hh/tol?h -if,Ven tS 7lth~ kCp ? mahogany wardrobes termed cases, Pointed out to him not only the error he ~1because the Kaiser, like King Edward, takes many of us the days of informal shooting and
a thtoltogUl tyur eS' Ta 1u8Eu ranged 7>UI?d the walls of the large wardrobe had made in the manner in which the ribbons a «,P8lde«-able interest in the matter of Orders the companionship in shooting with old fn’ends
Dublicgdan»er k d 18 a Publtc scandal and room. Each wardrobe or case containing ten were placed, but also a number of other little and has often had long talks become less frequent as the years go on We
P da lger. uniforms is numbered, and the number refers detads m the uniform over which the painter with Mr. : Chandler on the subject. have memories of old days which were marte i

As for legislation, the regulations as they to.the Pa&e !n ? “Uniform book,* ’in which a had g°ne rather astray which, after many ex-   with a red letter, and we try to seTif w,
thlS Jeaf 7s tar as small game goes, minute description of each uniform in the case f.rcssi9n8 ofiTratitude to the Superintendent of his capacity as the King’s private ac- not set one more red letter in the calendar-—^

in the!! a,‘r7h wtoch I am concerned with 15 recorded- thc W-^obe he hastened to put right. countont Mr. ChLdler, as hj alrady been The day, however successful!must not^enSIS
-, present remarks, seem to have ------- , 7hl e Iatc[ th® picture was com- stated, checks all His Majesty’s private ac- sPon’ on one of these winter afternoons with

if? regarded as satisfactory by most reason- All the uniforms are kept in readiness for P0?t?d7nd sb?wn to the King, who congratu- counts, to see that they are correct, and that the frost in the air and the snow on the ground 
„b rp'oplf; though the arrangements ma<le for wear at an instant’s notice thôLh of c7!rse m • "Î!?* K exceedingly accurate the charges are not exorbitant. Thë King of "" rhc-“ t-, \l L ;B LUU 7rx ro a

enforcing the same left much to be desired. As some are in much more constant use than otto î!fi 7 If whlcrh he had presented all the de- course, never makes what is popularly known Pheasants much after, half-past three it is 
a writer m a contemporary remarked, the gaine ers; but the whole wardrobe is inspected in Î??S °f 7 and th£ placing and ar- 38 a bargain; he never even inquires the price to° dark to shoot duck. If the old memory
of htoi" rJd tor'r1ht|’dbUtithere W3S not.enough sections every# day by Mr. Chandle? all th Xl^Ids to Tl? a,rt,'St confessed fnl a"ythmg which he buys. When tiieP ac- of d«ck shot at dusk can be revived for another

onteëitsfciÊiK'jSS "F “Mr- Ch*"dkr M?
® : 1 th free use at Posent of a public Wardrobe Superintendent’s chief duties to see ?lgn °! 1115 ln the first place sent to Mr. Chand- lsuMr' Çhandler s business to see that the price ,n winter cannot see that sky and hear the 

T ", that all these Orders, as well as every badge e[’. Y • sees that it is correct in every detail, charged is reasonable. If an account is ex- crunching snow, and smell the frost in the air
. j d<? "ot. ,b<toe.VB that any political parcy buckle and strap are placed and arranged corf ,whl, ,l seIdom is in the first instance, until- it orbltant it is simply sent back to the trades- ,as be remembers the stealthy stalk down the

need be afraid 6f imposing this license on the rectly. This part pf Mr. Chandler’s duties bas hfen amended by the Superintendent of the mai? with a request to send in the account hedgerow or the lane to the corner in the
users of guns ljh organized districts, and I feel would be quite beyond, probably, any othe? Wardrobe. agam- Of course, it is open to the tradesman stream or the belt of sedge in the pond? Thc
sure that it wbuld be welcomed by all real person in England, with the exception of the , dummy ’ uniform is then usually made to ®e."d ln the same account again if he pleases, qmck- nervous gabble of the duck, alarmed bc- 
sportsmen, that is, of course, if the cost of thc King himself, for to carry them out properlv % T ,cheaP materials, and sent in for Mr. a?,d lt. would be paid, but he would very prob- fore th«y fly ; the clatter of the birds up from 
license were fixed at a low amount, which is requires an intimate and .accurate knowledge of t-handler s inspection. For some uniforms £?•y lose1 th.e cV8tom and patronage of the the water, the shots that ring so loud in the
all that is necessary, and the proceeds set apart a highly intricate subject possessed by very th.ere may be two or three ways of placing cer- ,"g’ a"d m,°8t llkely of all the other members stl11 air, the splash of the mallard striking the
for the improvement in the arrangements for few. taln buckles, ribbons or straps, all equally cor- ot me Royal family who might happen to be water, and the duck falling crumpled into the
the protection of the game. --------- ro». 1 his, is specially the case with some for- among ms customers. This would not only be sed?e : the two or three beautifully plumaged

The system adopted in Manitoba, which I There is a storv told that ™ eign uniforms worn by the King. In such cases ®“roto mf1'?1 °n a considerable loss in his birds retrieved from the water, and the trudge
------------------- a some time in this’ colum Mr. Chandler ‘Sed” the Mating of ?h? Star raa1UTyMUn,f°rm, enab,es His Majesty to fadc’ but alsopbe a «^ious injury to his pres- home under the sudden starl,ght7hose aro

■seems to me to be a very Admirable one, bjî of thrîtoian Emp^ ItoV^h?6"’?? h°" *? pal:ticular manner hi tlge-M' A" P- memories which belong inalienably to Decem-
Ivhich every holder of a license to shoot is Star of India. the latter taking precedence of 77 7 h ui have these buckles and straps. , ------------°-------- :--------- b" cvemngs and Christmas holidays, to days
made a game warden by the fact of taking out the former. The mistake was Lton%detect- myis W b^M^rë IS8ettled- h* dW»i- 7 7 * great deal of fugitive "ikeenwinteraik ending w,th the open house- ‘
the license, and is responsible to the govern- ed by the King, who drew Mr. Chandler’s at- be put to tend. ^ M ÇhandIer’ an sent to Poetry doesn t he?” “Yes, and I wonder why JZden logl llfll gIls^nmg. h°!|y. and the

P toroo. v, f ‘for; nobody sterns running after it.”, toThto -Field * “ he W,de flreplace °f <
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: : The Sportsman s Calendar f
* 1

or dltcn

!JANUARY

; ; Sport of the Month—Wildfowl shooting.

: In Season—Ducks, geese, brant, snipe.

: Junuary ist the last day for shooting 
;; pheasants, grouse and quail.
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of Wise* 
than tweu-

carrying on 
togs,

water power so to he gen- 
the_ electricity and power so

tî,y‘Utob!beU^î5&têoM
tailway Company, Limited* 
ates the street railway., sye- 
City of Victoria and wUoln- 

rrounding municipalities and 
nd also, supplies public and 
iting, and ail necessary and 
id extensions to this system; 
•proposed to furnish poster, 
tht for manufacturing, indus- 
raction purposes throughout 
nmsuia, and throughout the 
rized in the Memorandum of - 
of the Company.: ‘ The pow- 

eveloped oy tne use tot Reuon *> 
«els, ac hy the best and moat 
temnery. auu cun vested into 
snergy: ana transmitted by 
other wires to the required
IS* however thac tbe Com-

• otfloo at
the Publia Works Depart- 
the seid plane and speeltl- 
re received the approval at
da Is fur thereto certify that

lore it commences the con- 
t Its undertaking and works 
I any of the powers In that

bares of one . doUar each.
r amount of capital .required 
mplete the Undertaking and e provided by * the Issue of 
-age bonds or debentures of 
uver Island Power Company,
LSlanr » °,'fi

Hleotrlo . Railway Company, 
*._-be otherwise guaranteed
ds Is further to certify" that 
Itbln which the said capital, 
toe extent of av least: ten
H^ofanMîMl

the date ^y which toe «*t 
irks shall be in operation Is 

years from toe date hare-

ful as they must have been in the early days, mg forward over the guns or curling back 
if we are to believe all the wonderful tales told the heads of the beators— 
by the old-timers who used to make such re- chances that 
markable bags within A few feet of their back fresh pleasure of hope fulfilled to the “beater’c fpërë 
doors—tame kind of sport it must have been, 
fo be sure. Still there are sufficient to test the 
skill of the best shots yet. Being a late sea
son, they were not so much in evidence in the O T ,

oome lnteresti
mn to do a little grousing pf the other kind.

VaJley quail are more numerous than ever, , , -rr-......... .. ^
though I am afraid that the reverse is the case by the Kmg on his accession to the Throne was

the appointment of Mr. Chandler to the posi
tion officially designated the Superintendent of 
the Royal Wardrobe. Mr. Chandler had b

the Chief _Bn-

the King ’s Valet
Among the Household appointments made

tention to it with a
with the mountain quail, which seem less able 
to withstand the cold snaps with which we 
have been visited of late.
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iT CERTIFY that “The BUs- 
ipany," an - extra-provincial 
las this day been regtetered 
?any under tbe "CompaMbk 
’to carry ont or effect alt er 

objects of the company - to 
legislative authority of the 
«f British Columbia

office of the company Is loenix, Arizona ’ - •* 
t of the capital of tbe corn- 
hundred thousand dollars 

to one hundred" thousand 
me dollar each. '
1 office of the company ln 
ace is situate at lift» Gov- 
reet, In the city : of VloteWA 
Smith, manager, Wlms*ra»- 

ietoria, B. C.J is the attorney 
mpany. : Net - empowered- to 
transfer stock. . :
of the exietence of the coro- 

enty-Bve years, from the 
mary A. D. 1108. The' coto- 
aited. * W‘.
ader my hand and seal of 
Victoria. Province - Of British 
this twenty-seventh day -Uf 
one thousand nine' hundred
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